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Obligation' to Youth 
Youth seems to be the over-riding concern of 

every gathering of adults in this community. 
Regardless of ideology, all organizations are con
fronted with an apparently disinterested youth, 
reluctant to accept the programs, interests', and 
activities their seniors feel indispenalble to the 
youth's welfare. 

In the matter of the B'nai B'rith Camp, for 
which $80,000 is currently being sought locally, 
we have a fa~ different situation. The parents. 
are ready to gIve ... the youth only too anxious 
to accept. No misunderstanding exists between 
the two generations. Here is a tangible way of 
servip¥ the b~st interests of :\:,outh locally . . . 
reqUIrmg no Involved 'CerebratIOn, no anguished 
~oul-searching, no debating of moral and spiritual 
Issues. 

The merits of a modern camp are too well 
known to require reiteration here. What should 
be said i~ that Jewish parents have managed to 
get iby wIth shamefully low Jewish camp stand
ards and expenditures in this part of the country 
for too long a time. They should make generous 
amends, and ,redress the .'~alance' today. If the 
facts on Jew~sh camp tUItion. rates. in Manitoba 
,,:ere more WIdely known, most Jews on this con
tme~t. w0l!ld thiI~k we were an enclave of paupers, 
all lIvmg m straIghtened circumstances all com~ 
pelled to deprive OUI:. c!Jildren of ad~quate or 
even decent camp facllItres. . 
. The universal enthusiasm reg
Istered by the new B'nai B'rith 
Camp, at Keewatin is adequate 
indication that it possesses the 

. minimum ... if not more ... for 
. adequate camping, in terms of 
present day standards. Parents 
and others who will be asked to 
support this project should look 
!Ipon their gift not as a capital 
mvestment, but rather as the long
referred se~tlement of an outsand
ing aocount with their youth. 

The vistas that open before us 
in opportunities for creative Jew
ish camping experience (and not 
for youth alone) are almost limit~ 
less, once the physical facilities are 
at hand. Generous and speedy re
,sp~n~e to B'nai B'rith Camp's 
bUIldmg fund appeal wili bring 
these dreams closer to realization. 

Bond Planning 
Conference 

The impact of Israel on Cana
dian Jewry can be assessed in a 
number of ways ... one of which 
appears to be the unprecedented 
channels of inter - organizational 
unity and ,cooperation which now 
bind all maj or Canadian Jewish 
organizations together in aid of 
Israel. . 

A significant milestone in this 
development ... which should 'con-

'--- . 
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tinue to' benefit 'Canada long after Israel 
achieves economic independence . .. . will 
be the First Planning Conference for Israel 
to be held Sept. 18 and 19 in Toronto. 

On the agenda will be the. Canadian 
community's sponsorship of the second 
Bond drive . . . to be known' as the 
Development Bond Issue. 

''Lead~rs present from every city and 
commumty across Canada will meet with 
David HorowitZ,brilliant economist and 
Governor of the Central Bank of Israel' 
Ambassador Michael Comay; head of· th~ 
~srael B?nd Organization Henry Montor; 
mternatIOnally famed economist Leon 
Keyserling; stalwart fighter for demo
cratic freedoms Senator Wayne Morse ... 
as well as a host of well-known Canadian 
community leaders. 

From so stimulating a concourse there 
cannot fail to emerge a new· and keener 
understanding of Israel's short-term and 
long-term economic needs,. as well as a 
warm desire to discharge Canada's share 
of. the Jewish people's nat~onal obligations, 

. WIth both honor and eqUIty. 

CONFERENCE URGES EDUCATION 
BUREAU FOR WEST 

. Establishment of a Western Regional 
Bureau of Jewish Education, with head
quart.ers i? Winnipeg and staffed' by a 
full-trme dIrector, was advocated here last 
week by the Second Jewish Educational. 
Conference of Western· Canada. 

The conference, whose theme was 
HCommunity responsibility for' Jewish 
education," heard a stirring plea for 
"stronger organization in Jewi¥ educa
tion" on both local and, national levels, by 
Dr. Joseph Diamond, director of Toronto's 
Bureau of Jewish Education. 

. The 55 registered delegates, in" three 
days of discussions, workshops and special 
events, reviewed achievements and weak- • 
nesses in Jewish education in the West 
delved into classroom techniques and ad~ 
ministration, spoke up on problems of 
teacher status and conditions. . 

A call to closer cooperation between 
community ,educational leaders and teach

See EDUCATION BUREAU, page' 6B 
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New S'nai Btrith Camp 
* * 

BEYOND EX'PECTATIONS is the .way leaders of the B'nai B'rith 
Summer Camp campaign describe initial community response to the 
recently-launched drive for "the biggest and best Jewish camp in the 
West" - len~ing added significance to these scenes of Hillel Regional 
InstItute seSSIOns now underway at the Lake of the Woods. campsite. 
Sam!?les of one of the many services BB Camp provides the com
muruty are the scenes taken last weekend during Institute activities: 
top .Ieft, 'an informal discussion group; top right, a relaxing swim 
sess,,;m; centre, the opening Sh"bbat servIce, being addressed by Rabbi 
A. P1lllontel, one of the visiting Institute leaders' and bottom another 
group in Hsemi-informal" discussion on the ca.~p's volleyb~ll court. 

ENT~SIASTIC MASS ATTENDANCE at gala opening 
cele~ratlOn of the Labor Zionist Movement's National con
v~nbon here last week-end provides the backgroun", for 
(mset, left) photo of Isaac Hamlin, Moshe Dickstein' and 
Barney Aarons exchanging conference reactions. . Insets 
below show ,essio~ highlights: (left to right) vocalist Regina 
Chomsky at apemng program, Israeli Histadrut Delegate 
Mo,he Beta~ wha warned of the danger, of rearming Egypt 
and Iraq; ZVI Englander, New York, !Israel Government Bond 
~okesm:,n;. 1. M: Bohrove, wha reviewed the evolution of 
G~bor, ZlOmst p~llosaphy at the Sunday banquet; and 1M. A. 
f ay,. ~A, charrman of the conference committee, chairman 
~ ~mmpeg Labor Zionist Actions committee. Mr. Gray is 

an ed <by Mayo~ Garnet Coulter, left, and Hon. D. L. 
Campbell, provmcIal premier, right. 

Photo by iP~rtig~1 and Ayer, 
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Achievement Heralded . by Labor· Zionists 
Conven~ion :oun~sNote Weizmann Members Appeal 
O!_~!f.f!~*!!!!~~'~le~~~ '" b_, Accents ZCI Series I Sodals 

Era of 

of convention oratory over the week-endl as the '6th National Convention 
of Canada's La'l;lOr Zionist Movement made a concerted effort to rededicate 
and reactivate its constituent bodies. 

Memories of heroic thinkers an.d builders 'Of the Labor Zionist edifice 
of thought and action . . . Moses Hess, Boro&o,-:, Syrkin, Gordon, 
Katzenelson, Arlosoroff . . . rolled' like thunder as big name speakers 
challenged Canada's 'followers of these ideals ta match action to thought. 

Isaac Hamlin, national director o~ Histadrut on this continent, turned. . 
the bi<g guris of his vigoraus platfarm manner on. this target at Sunday 
night's banquet when his broadcast address reviewed sacrifices on which 
Israel had been built .... and calle.d for a crusade to keep Labor Zionism 
as a 'guiding force in her future destiny. ~ 

I. 1M. Bob r 0 v e, newly named --------,-'--------

Actions Committee; vice - chairman 
and a speaker of scholarly attain
ments, traced the evolution of the 

'Labar Zianist philosophy through 
the careers 'Of its philosophers, at 
the· same session. 

Actions Committee national presi
dent Moshe Dickstein listed the im-

CANPAL 
BUILDS 
TRADE posing array of the movement's pro-

jects far Israel ... including $2,000,-' The story of how the Cana- H. D. ALTMAN N. S. BUBBIS FRANK !BILLINKOF 
000 far Histadru: in the past four ,dian Government, by order-in- .. 1st vice-president. . .. president. 2nd vice-president. 
years; $1,000,000 In Band sales last council recently amended drug ·N. S. Bub-bis was elected pres i- chail'man; Harry Arenson and Wil-' Plans are being' completed for 
year; unstinted caoperation in UJA act legislation. to allow import .dent at a recent meeting of Chaim !iam Pitch, membersMp co-chair- Chaim Weizmann membership drive, 
and UJR<A appeals; and the financing in to Canada of grapefruit Weizmann Zionist club. Other mem- men; Hy Sokolov, education and slated to open this month in con
of $2,000,000 in trade through CAN- juice from Israel, was told to bers of the executive board elected social pro g ram; H. D. Altman, junction with the forthcoming Zion
iPAL. a Winnipeg and western Can-' were: publicity; Sol Steiman,' phoning: ist Cultural Institute. This unique 
. The effart paid dividends in a ada audience Monday at the H. D. Altman, 1st vi(:e-pr<~si(ieIlt;'ISam Dubinsky, Nate Shuckett, audi- cultural s~ries, billed as the "best 

pervasive sense o'f accomplishment, Royal Alexandra hotel. M. Frank Billinkoff, 2nd vice-president; tors; Frank Marantz, annual affairs. ever" this year is, in part, spon-
and a set of vigorou,s re~ol,:,tions Bonim of Montreal,' chief of J. Rice, secretary-treasurer. Executive: P. Blatt, J. Gladstone, sored by Chaim Weizmann club, and 
(see story elsewhere in thIS Issne) the imp 0 r t d i vis ion of . J. I. Glesby, W. S. Katz, M. Lentz, admission to the series events is f d Hart Green, Jr., M. E. Kopstem, 
that heralded a new era,o eepen- CAN PAL Canadian Palestine . k D D. B. Margolese, Max Margolis, H. limited to men's Zionist chIb mem-
ing strength .and aggressive action Tradl'ng 'Co Ltd. described D. Levl~, QC, Fran Marantz, r. bers and their ladies. I . '.' . L. L.· Smger M. M. Sucharov are Mass, 1. Parr, A. Rich, M. J. Rosen-
on behalf of !srae. hIS efforts In sellmg Israel 'd ,. berg, A. Schwartz, J. Secter, H. J. Added to ZCI programs are bonus 

Thus, on the anniversary of the products in Canada . . . in paMst p~esM' enGts. hfi Id b h' Sec 7JCI SERIES, page 8 
. L b ·Z·· . C _.::O~r~I:::'LS:,,:::':"':::' ~e::rs::::::e:.::.., :::m:::e:m=e:r::s='P~S::.t:.:u:::a:::r.:.t. __ -=_~_-__ -_--:=------: 

foundmg of a or IOmsm m an- attempt to redress a balance 
ada fi.fty years ago, the movement of trade that saw Israel pur- Uh 1 t e t" Y B t R· B k ~till flexed its muscles and vowegthd'to chase $12,000,000 annually in .3 U Zln 0.' •• ,es, 0 '. egma ,ac s 
advance its double aim of stren - grain, lumber and other com- . . r d H II 
ening Jewish life in Canada, as well modities from Canada ... and""a n a a ' a 
as in lsrael. . send under $1 000000 in vari- B -ld Y th' ·Here· Fierst 

The roster of practieal achieve- ous products back. 01 on Bldg. Pro,· ect 
ments emerged in. detail Sunday . 
morning when L.· Chafetz, national OF'FICIALS i Sending young Ha:bonim leaders to Israel on workshops and study Regina (Special) - Dr. Sol Sin-
secretary, read his report embracing CO-OPERATIVE \ tours is not the best way of developing a Chalutzic youth movement on clair, !Professor of Agricultural 
cultural activities, youth work, and Because of difference in this' continent. . Economics at the Univl'rsity of 
fund achievements. An average of chemical nature of the soil, . This was the considered opinion of Canada's senior Labor Zionists, Manitoba, and a former Reginiari' 
$500,000 a year had been raised in Israel grapefruit differ:s in when it came to passing a resolution on'Chalutziut and Aliyah Monday will address a Dessert Supper for 
Canada for Histadrut since 1950, citric acid content from Flor- night at convention closing sessions. But permeating every session of the Regina Hadassah members and their 
making a per capita contribution of ida or California grapefruit, conference ,from Saturday's opening session on, was the reiterated con- husbands Sunday, Sept. 19, at 7.l!~ 
$2.50 for Can a d ian' Jewry, A. which had provided the basis for viction th;t Jewish youth from Canada must recapt~re the Chalutzic p.m. Slated to be he\d in the ass~n;\" 
Shurem, Histadrut National Execu~ Canadian legislation on minimum i.deal, and choose settlement in Isra7l as the ideal way of life. bly hall of the Beth Jacob synagogue, 

iI
've drr' ector, reported. Contribu- and maximum limits of acid con- AI' h the ·affair will cantribute procee<;ls Paradoxically, the call for a three-year moratorium on Iya to .' 

tors numbered 14,000. tent. Once apprised of the reason I towards Canada Hall, the projected 
f th d

'ff t' I D t t f Israel came from Jewish Agency representative David Gazith 'Of Montrea, lecture theatre to ,be built for the 
How purchase of Israel Govern- or e· I eren Ia, . epar men 0 wha saw Canadian Zi'onist youth groups disintegrating in the absence b 

ment Bonds 
reduces Israel's _trade Agriculture officials sped into ac- I Hebrew University in ~erusa1em. y 

. d d 'bl tho of leadership. , . 'Canadian Hadassah. Incorporated in 
deficit by 50c for every .dollar in- tIOn an . rna e POSSI e IS ·new lsrael youth organizer David Biderman joined issue with Gazith, 

t 
'd I' k btl I d Can the facade of the. edifice will be 

V
· ested, was outlined at the Sunday ra e m e ~een. srae an - h d d d' d tIt f . d vigorously contesting t e stan ,.an urge WI er paren a suppor or stones and shields of all Canada's 

• banquet by Bond spokesman Zvi a a. youth bent an settling in Israel. . 
Englander of New York. Citing' tmong other lsraeli products noW Pressing urgency of reinstating Jewish and Zionist ideals among youth pr~::n~~.dell, dean of Regina Col-
examples of triple benefits that being sold in Canada are oranges, "'as first voiced by Toronto Folk school principal lsaiah Ra'binowitch at . ." lege, Mrs. Hiddell, and Mrs. Sol 
emerge from bond investments . . . diamond drills, industrial diamonds, Saturday's opening education session. A chalulzic, socialist movement Sinclair of Winnipeg, will be hon-
decreased imports, increased ex- raincoats and drugs. grounded in the fertile soil of Jewish idealism and cultural' renaissance 

h 
d ared guests. 

. Co-chairmen of the supper WI 
Ports earning foreign exC ange, 'an $'2,000',000 . was noW devoid of Chalutziut, of socialism and of Jewish . culture. He '11 
productive employment opportuni- . TRANS AC'TIONS bemoaned the decline of these values among youth and ul'ged upon the be d MAD 

k d 
"" . Mrs. M. 'Malt an rs. . ,. 

ties ... the spea er urge generous convention their reinstatement as a priority concern. 
I D 1 t Mr. Bonim was one of the. speak- Samuels. support of the Israe eve opmen Saturday also heard a plea for .a special department of education ... 
I I t 'ers at the Fifth Annual, Share- d d d 1 lssue, which now rep aces as year s a suggestion embodied in the resolution on 'bu get Mon ay, an a p ea 

Independent 'Issue. holders meeting of CANPAL, set up . . . characterized as "unprecedented" and therefore tabled . . . for 
Contributing to the conference's five year/i ago by Cana(iian Labor Actions Committee support for Talmud Tarahs on an equal basis with 

festive atmosphere were the vocal Zionists, then meeting in national the movement's traditional subsidies to Foil< Shulen. 
Ch k t cOlrlerence in Winnipeg, to facilitate h offerings by Regina oms y, a rue In the course of discussions, l,igures cited indicated that on t e average 

I · t f trade between Canada and Israel. h artist and peer ess mterpre £or 0 100 U.S. youth and 40 Canadian youth sail for lsrael as chalutzim eac year. 
modern Israeli music. The spirit of With a capital of over $300,000 CAN - I d PAL had financed trade through Two pasitive suggestions emerge.d from the controversia Sun ay 
the fighters for Israel's freedom th t d b M G ·th , loans and credit transactions total- 2Jternoon session, bo sugges e Y r. aZI : 
seemed to permeate and inspire her . 

b M 
ling $2,000,000 in the past four years. * that large numbers of. Canadian Jewish youth be encouraged to 

art. She was accompanied y rs, . The festive anniversary dinner was 6ke their university training at the Hebrew University. . 
M. W. Cohen at the pIano. Complimentary greetings, lauding held here in conjunction with the * that Hebrew teachers from Israel be sent to' Canadian schools to 
the work 0.£ the movement in lsrae1, national convention of the Labor teach and work with youth movements as a replacement for present-day 

See CONVENTION, page 10 See CANPAL, page 10 youth movement organizers. 
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Jllf NEW YEAR CARDS i 
NOW AVAILABLE 

f • 
Beautiful Israel Assortment 

8 for $1 or 50 for $5; 100 for $10 
(with envelopes) 

Get these picturesque greeting 
cards at: JNF Office, 370 Hargrave 
St., Phone 93-6494 • Labor Zion
ist Office, 285' St. Johns Ave., 
Phone 59-8389 • Mizrachi Office, 
1034 Main St., Phone 56-2211 • 
Hadassah Office, YMHA Bldg., 

.Phone 92-3734. Entire proceeds 
for Jewish National Fund. -
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